Rua Tabapuã 82, 10° andar – Itaim Bibi
São Paulo, SP

COMMUNICATION MANAGER
About Total Eren
 Total Eren is a French-based Independent Power
Producer (IPP) dedicated to renewable energy
generation, mainly from wind and solar sources.

 Total Eren was created in 2012 by Pâris
Mouratoglou and David Corchia, respectively
Founder and ex-CEO of EDF EN. Total Eren is a
subsidiary of EREN Groupe, a group dedicated to
natural resource efficiency.

 Thanks to its unique track-record in developing
new projects and new geographies, Total Eren
today owns over 2,400 MW of renewable energy
assets in operation or under construction
worldwide, as well as over 2,000 MW of assets
under development.

About Total Eren in Brazil
 Eren do Brasil is the local subsidiary of Total

Eren, focusing on the development,
construction and operation of solar and wind
energy projects.

 In Brazil, the company’s portfolio includes 300

MWp of renewable assets: 50 MWp PV plants
already in operation (state of Bahia), a 90
MWp PV plant under construction (state of São
Paulo) and 160 MW wind farms under
development (state of Rio Grande do Norte).

 The company is constantly looking for new
business opportunities in the renewable
market in Brazil.

 Total Eren has renewable energy assets spread
over Europe, Central Asia, Asia Pacific, Latin
America and Africa.

 For more information: www.total-eren.com

Job Description
You will report in conjunction to the CEO Brazil and the communication department in Paris. The main
activities to be carried out are:

 Report Brazil’s pipeline to Paris (France) headquarters. Define the communication strategy and the
social impact we aim at reaching;

 Build content (videos, press release, events, specific interviews, specialized articles), covering both
the company’s core activities and social compensation measures;

 Build relationships with main media (general/sectorial/local);
 Propose content for Total Eren’s own channels (website, LinkedIn, YouTube);
 Benchmark the sector’s communication practices and monitor their communications. Prepare
newsletters on the sector for internal communication;

 Meet and develop the relationships with local stakeholders, ensuring the company is welcomed by the
communities surrounding the project area;

 Be responsible for Total Eren’s participation’s in the events of the sector, by targeting key events and
preparing materials to be used;

 Help promote and organize events hosted by Total Eren, especially inaugurations;
 Help Total Eren reach potential hires out in the job market, including:
o

Start relationships with universities to support our intern/recent graduate recruitment process
(organize participation on job fairs and on-campus recruiting);

o

Reach out to experienced hires in LinkedIn;

 Help on institutional communication and regulatory topics;

Requirements
 Minimum of 2 years’ experience in a similar role;
 Strong interpersonal, organizational, writing, layout and design skills;

 Ability to work both in autonomy and with the other areas of the team;
 Languages: fluent in Portuguese and English; French would be a plus
 Based in São Paulo. Occasional travels to follow the local activities and organize events may be
necessary.

Contact
Please send your CV in Portuguese or in English by e-mail to recruiting-br@total-eren.com, with your
availability for an interview and for the start date. Make sure to write the name of the position(s) you are
applying to in the body of the email.

